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HILL MILITARY ACADEMY BASKETEERS WHO WILL OPEN 1920 SEASON AGAINST JAMES JOHN QUINTET TOMORROW AT A. GYMNASIUM.
PREP BASKET FIVES BRITTDrJ WAITS 15

READY FDR WH1STLE YEARS FO REWARD

Wine High School Teams to After Hundreds of Battles
; Fight for Honors. Jack Gets Title Bout

HILL-JOH- N FIRST CLASH HE MAY BOX ENGLISH BOYW l J l j J I iVTv I - i
Scholastic Iads Put in Hard Licks Clabby May Return O'Dowil and- in Preparation "for Season Ratner to Meet Frank

of Hard Battles. Erne Plays Golf.

Nine prep and high school quintets
of the lnterscholastic basketballleague are awaiting: the first whistle
this week to send them on their way
towards an in terscholastic champion-
ship. The coaches have been work-
ing their charges hard for the open-
ing contest and each is anxious to
get the jump by ushering in the sea-
son with a victory.

The first game of the season will
find the Hill Military academy basket
tossers clashing with the James Johnhigh hoopers tomorrow afternoon on
the Y. M. C. A. floor. The cadets,
who finished seventh in a league of
ten teams last season, have several
letter-me- n of last year in the squad
again this season. Goodrich, Captain
Jlarold Dagg, Irve Day, Homer Hey-ie- n.

Tom Pollard, Dick Ball, Harold
Jiobinson, Adolph Heyden and Kussel
Page are all experienced men who
Inave been issued suits for the 1920
reason. McManua, a new man, has
been going great at forward in the
practice games and probably will be
tne of Coach Dr. Harry Estes' main-
stays at that position for the 1920
peason. At a recent meeting of the
"H" club Bert Hathaway was elected
rranager of the team.

At James John, Coach Kalmbach is
Veil pleased with the prospects for
Irre coming season. With'Girt, Toole
fnd Captain Hiatt, all letter-me- n of
Jast year back in harness again, and
with an abundance of second team
men of last Mason, he has been able

o build up a first-cla- ss team.
5 Both teams have been puting In
fiome hard licks at practice during
the past two weeks and should be in
the best of condition. Karl A. Har-
mon will referee the game between
Hill and James John.

The second game of the week will
ring together Jefferson and Franklin.

The Blue and Gold quintet has been
'Without the guiding hand of Coach
Quigley for the past week, as Quigley
has been kept away from the gym-
nasium on account of illness. The
players have all been turning out for
practice, however, and have played
several practice games with the In-
dependent teams in the city. In a
frame with the Vancouver high school

afternoon the Blue and Gold
five lost to their opponents from
cross the river by the narrow margin

of one point, the final score being
1 to 13.

Jefferson's lineup for the game
with Franklin is uncertain, but the
following players can be expected to
get into the fray before it is over:
"Watson, Youmans, Gramm, Hendricks,
Anderson, Burton, Steele and Froude.

has a strong team again
this year and under the direction of
Coach Carlon the Quakers have been
showing up well in practicel Charley
King. Babe Thomas, Poulsen. Harry
Thomas, Grasshorn and Haldors have
all been traveling at a fast clip in the
practice games and are fighting hard
for a position on the first team.

."Lincoln and Commerce are sched-
uled to mix in the third game of the
week, and with four members of the
championship team of last year on
the quintet again this season the
liailsplitters should have little trouble
In getting over the Commerce team,
which has been decidedly handicapped
due to the lack of a floor to prac-
tice on.

"With Dave Wright. Irve Cole, "Wee
, Willie'.' Beck and Dubinsky, members

of the championship Lincoln team of
last season, again in the lineup, the
Cardinal five appears to have the edge
on the other teams in the league.

Leggett, Harrison, Archie Weln-stei- n,

Misch and Gallo are the play-
ers from whom Coach Irle will select
hfs other man for the vacant position
on the Lincoln team.

"Peanuts" Pander, Grider and Paul- -
back are the three veteran players of
the Commerce team around whom
Coach Murphy is building up a fast
team.

Columbia university plays Wash
ington in the fourth game of the sea
son on Thursday and Benson and Hill
close the first week of interscholastic
"basketball activity on Friday.

.
GAMES STIR IIP BRITISH

EXGLAXD PREPARES FOR PART
IN OLYMPIC LISTS.

"Universities Have Several Runners
Who Are Expected to Perform

Well for Tight Island.

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. Reports from
England indicate that the English
athletic authorities are actively en
eaged in preparing for participation
in the Olympic games to be held at
Antwerp, tfelgium, next summer. De
spite the fact that Great Britain lost
hundreds of her best athletes during
the war, the "United Kingdom In mak-
ing selections for the games next year
will have more material to draw from
tTian ever before, according to experts.
This somewhat anomalous situation is
due to the creation of a great new
body of athletes as the result of
tary training and outdoor life at the
front.

It is too early to forecast what
Cambridge and Oxford universities
will produce In the way of athletes,
as they have just resumed work in-

terrupted by the war. Cambridge,
however, has at least one star runner
in G. M. Butler, quarter-mil- e cham
pion for England. Butler won his
title by cavering this distance in

3 6 seconds, and experts believe he
ran lower this by a second.
5; Among the promising new sprint
ers Is W. A. Hill, a youngster who
'recently captured the English cham
plonship for the 100 and 220 yards.
Hill is already a ten-seco- man in
the hundred-yar- d dash, and it is be-
lieved that he is capable of doing
"better with training. Sergeant Major
Mawby also has done the hundred in
9 Mawby is not a beginner, but
lately has developed greatly.
- Great expectations are placed in
.Jt; G. Hill, anr old-time- r, who holds
the English championship for the

'half-mil- e. He has done the half In
Xzbo and the mile in 4:15 5. He also
won the four-mil- e championship of
England in 1910. Hill is about 34 or
35 years of age, but It is claimed in
porting circles that he is capable of

doing sensational work. It Is ru-
mored that he has done the mile in

la practice.

HOCKEY CHIEFS TO MEET

ENTRY OF TEAM AT ANTWERP
TO BE DISCUSSED.

Authorities to Gather Today in
New York to Consider Partici-

pation in Olympic Games.

. NEW YORK. Jan. 17. Leading
hockey authorities of the United States
will meet here on January 18 to de-
cide upon the feasibility of sending
an American seven to Antwerp to
compete for the Olympic hockey
championship scheduled for early In
April.

It is thought that there would be
little difficulty in assembling; a pow-
erful combination from among tn
amateur stars of Boston, PittTburg,
Philadelphia and this city, with addi-
tions from cities, of the Oreat Lakes
section, where hockey is an er

sport.
Efforts are being made by the

American Olympic authorities to
certain under what conditions the
championship will be decided at Ant-
werp and whether natural or artificial
ice will be available. The playing
rules and the various nations likely
to be represented are also items which
need to be cleared up before the
American authorities can definitely
pass judgment on the project. It is
known that there are fast sevens
playing the game in Switzerland and
the Scandinavian countries.

If it is decided to enter one or more
teams in the Olympic championship
tournament It is probable that there
will be a series of tryout games in
certain eastern and western city rinks.
with finals at Philadelphia or Boston.
The question of financing the trip
probably will involve certain con-
tributions from the various clubs or
organizations chiefly interested, al-
though the possibility of fair gate re-
ceipts from the tryout games has not
been overlooked.

Chess.

E. H BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor Ci'13.

Contributions solicited. Headquarters
Portland Chess and Checkers club, Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room 216. Mall contributions to 143 East
Thirty-fift- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 803.
By Dr. W. R. Inge Dalton. Seattle, Wash.

W? republish this problem as it is only
ri?ht that we should for the problem
minus the restrictions is too simple, and
does an injustice to the author who is
held in the very highest esteem by The
Oregonian chess readers. Restrictions:
Pawn not to become a Q) or an extra
rook. Solvers please observe these re-

strictions in r?soivinK this unique compo-
sition. BLACK THREE PIECES.
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WHITE SEVEN PIECES
White to mate in three

White king on KR7, rooks on KKt6 and
K6. bishop on Q7. pawns on KB2. KB. 4
K.n. Black king on KB4, pawns on KB3.
KB0.

moves.

PROBLEM NO 894.
By Dr. W. R. I. Dalton.

This is an easy one for beginners, and
many of the solvers will welcome It, espe
cially after many of the difficult ones that
have been published in the late Issues of
The Oregonian. We asked the doctor for
some along this line and thoroughly appre
ciate the contributions.

BLACK THREE PIECES.
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WHITE SEVEN PIECES.
White to mate In three moves.

wnite King on wit- -, rooks on KbT an
Ks(i bishop on QB5. knight oil- - QKt4.
pawns on K2 and KK13. Black king
K5, pawns on K3 and QB6.

PROBLEM NO. 893.
By Dr. W. R. I. Dalton.

Black, six pieces; white, six pieces
White to mate in two moves.

White king on QB5, queen on KR3. rook
on Ksq., bishop on QR8, knlfht on K4,

pawn on Q2. Black king on KBi. knight
on KKtd, pawns on K7. K H5, Q5 and U&

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. bis K.y. 2,

Kt-Q- 4, a, W-- etc. 1, 4 ; 2.
. 4, Q4; oi ;

1, 2. 3.
3, or; 1. 2. t. 4; :i.

4. 4 etc. There are sev-
eral variations. Cla.udla.nes.

Problem No. SStl Key KxP; 2.
4: 3. 4. KxP: 4. Kl-kl- ii The

variations to both of these pretty s

are very pleasing. 11. Pyeritz. Oakland,
Cal.

Solutions have been received from C. G.
Givens. Mrs. Harrlette Ehrlcks, Chester
Roberts. C. Dell Floyd. A. SprinBer. I..
Wooley. Chester lJavenport. 1.. E. Smith,
J. Murray, H. 8. Davis. Georse Griffith.
George Koblnson. 11. S. Godaard.

Chester Roberts. C. Dell Kloyd and II.
S. Davis Will read your kind contribu-
tions very soon.

Problem No. 884. by Mr. Babson, is
a perfect beauty and fl looked like
a winner and fooled me quite a while.
Chester Roberts. Chehalis. Wash.

Problem No. 8So The key is by no
means easy. It Is a good one. even If
Sam Lloyd did compose it. H. S. Goddard,
Vancouver. B. C.

There were so many pieces on the board
In problem No. 87s that ni"- patience was
exhausted. Any man who can compose
such a one deserves much credit and the
solver undertakes no nmall task. 1 amsorry I did not give it more time. I take
off my hat to J. N. Bauson and Mrs.
Ehrlcks. H. S. Goddard.

W. C. Marion. Yakima. Wash., writes
that at the lbth move of game No. r23

would have been much better.
White would have lost the exchange prob-
ably, but would not have lost the game im-
mediately. Game No. t25 la unplayable,
nevertheless it is an exact copy of game

published in an eastern paper. We
neglected to play this over as we should
before publication.

Mr. Davis Ttaere are capes where rook
and knight can win against rook. I be-
lieve it is always where the king is at or
can be forced to the edge of the board.

The following is an ending taken from
a game won by Perigal t W alker's Chess
Studies): White King on KKt, queen on
KKt4. rook on K. pawns on K B4. KKt2,
Q5, QKt2. QR2. Black King on Q.J. queen
on QBo. rooks on KU;l and QK. pawns on
QB2. QKt2, QR2. White to play.

V-- : .. htru: a. o dis.Hi; 4, QxK: 5 QxQch .
Kt.j. R-- 7. J; 4.

Sen: 9. 2 lt(Q-Q7c- 10
. RtQ-Q7c- 10.

4; 13. R-- 14 Qxltch KxQ.
. o, and the pawns win easily.
A Of course. Q must not take because

of 3, while if R takes there is a
mate. GAMfci is o. 621.

Lt. E. Smith. Sissons. Cal.. contributes
he following very pretty game. He stateshat he is not cognizant of the players'
ames :

White.
1 4

3 QKt-P- 3
P--

KI-B3

K4
7 KtxP
8 Kt-B- S

9 -Q3

10 2
1

2
3 BxB
4 Kt-K- 5

K2
9
7

18

Hunter, black.

Black. White.
P-- 19 QPxP

QKt-Q22- 2 KK--
S

PxKPl24 RxB
QKt-B3- 2 QR--

Q-- P--

Kt-K- 2 28
2 Q Rl'xP

R
R--

R--

K t:li 33

Resigns.

Q

K K

A M no. o:o.
Defense.

This is taken from B. C.
magazine; notes by the editor, K. G.

was played in the Kitsilano V.
Central B. A. while; H. A

Black. White.
1 4
2 3 Kt-Q- 21 3
5 4 PXPI22
4 KtxP 5

0 A B-- fix P
6 3 K--

2 Q--

8 O-- O

9 2
10
11 BxKt
12 3

Q--

3

BxP
16 R--

17 K-- R

18 BxP
19 Kt-Q- 5

1 4

BxB
4

QxP
4

a

QxP
1'xQ

:i

RxB

KtxKl2U t3

3 3
2 31

4

PxP33 RxB
kr-k:::- 4

3.1
QxPI

Kt-Q2- R--

BxKll38 2

Black.
Pxl'

KK-Q- B

BxB

PxB
- 1 2

Kt-K- li

Rxlt

Ksl'

Cj

Siciliangame Chess
stark.game

match. Yates,
White.

7

QxQ

tl D
R--

QxP
K--

li

E

II
3

KxQ

A wr. generailv lavors the strnne
attack. which In our opin-

ion yields white a 'decided superiority.
B followed as played Is

not good unless 2 has been
Is the correct reply for black.c -J ana tnen to Q5, leading tonumerous complications. appears betterthan the line as the latter vieldx

command of the center.
A curious move, only

one to the KtP, Kt-K- t3 would havestopped deadly
E tt. saving time la far better anri

seems to give black a level game at the
least.

F of the play, though needing
utmost RxB at right

moment as played, is a dead for

V.
black.

UAMK
Queen's Counter Gambit- -

Frank Marshall, white;

White.
2
3 PxKP
4 Kt-Q- 2

6
6
7 KI-K-

8
9
0 P-- R3

11 KtPxB
12 BxKt
13 QxP
14
15
If PxQ
IS

27

BxKtl 31)

32
Pc h

KtBti

Ci 30

K.

17

Black. White.
4; 19 Kirch

Al 20 4

BxKt23

Kl-K- o

4

.l

The

Blai-k- .
QxRP

R-- BH
KR-Q- B

S

8

Resigns.
ratesMaroczy

This
slaved.

adopted,
looking but thesave

the

The rest
the care and the

win wnite.

P--

the

NO. t31.

R--

P--

2

vli

Pratt,
Black.

3

Kl-- B

KR-Kt7- ih

3 B

ltxll
2

K-- K

BxKt28 7
KtxPi21) l3 Kt-R4-

QxB30 4 KtxP
1 t5

6 R--

R-- K

QxQl34 B-- Q KtxPKxpi Reslgna
KR-QK- tl

Tne aDove game was Played in a
lmultaneous performance given by Mr

Marshall. He won 13. drew 4 and lost 1.
There was one game of checkers and Mr
Marshall lost that to Mr. Miller. Amer-
ican C. B.

Skating Union Fleets.
NEW YORK. Jan. 17 The- - inter-

national skating union, which con
trols amateur skating; and hockey
In the united states and Canada, to
night elected Cornelius J. Fellowes,
New York, president, and James A.
Taylor, Montreal, first vice-preside-

Harvard Septet Defeats Yale.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Jan. 17. Har

vard defeated Yale at hockey tonight.
to 4,

20

lex

Px

39

Kx

by

, cMrmfe m..m. ji. n.,;i tigers to play m
vll V .s. - J :iiitli move. 11-- 7 U playni. aliol;K a

4 . win hM'tum black overlooked -- lo. hlrh
I j 1" fatal. Instead of 11-- 7 play 1S---

L !"SJl! ' S4-- l. 20-2- t. 24-2-

.K -- ,,.. 1 31--- '. 12-- 2i-2- 8-- 4. 23-2t- t, A,VJ r-- ''. t. 2"-ll- ). ..

t- - s.
f. mud. ja-- ii-i-

1T ... '' V S 1S--.- lti-l- l. t. 19-2-

Li.'-- . . 23-1- 1B-2- 24-2- 20-1- 6. J7-2- 3.,'' "Vi i ' Drawn.
: I . . 1 A ll-- 3-- 10. 13-- 14-1- 7.- - f 4. IS 2. 8 Drawn.6V. :"'9 1 J B 7 23-It- .. 2. 1S-2- 3. ll-- 23-1- $,'""V i 1S-2- 2.1-l- s. same as trunk.

.sK-v?- -. ' rf- - ' f 4. 15-- 1 1. 3-- Draws.
Jj ; ; i ; i D It will be noticed that nothing ran

sC) "'. f j V s V Play on square 7 for any length of tint
K- X '5T ' or 'lhe and while rannot hope for

I I 1 t - ' 1 :1 I anyone ran show a forced win wo wouldI. I iW V. I like to . It" N. sanfield.

, NL. C '
, ' US:?? 25:,?ass:S

1 1 s ". V I III
; 4 - I

1 - V5 ri.
r ivj ;--

;
. 11 1 -- 1

afiaa3 -- P

Checkers.

E. H. BRYANT, Editor.
Phone Tabor B213.

Portland Chess and Checkers club. Wor-
cester building. Third and Oak streets,
room Contributions solicited. Mail
to 143 East Thlrtv-flft- h street.

PROBLEM NO. 879.
By Psalm Neigh. A. C. R.

This Is far from being difficult but Is
one of the most pleasing arrangements the
editor has seen. Place the board with the
black 6ide towards you and Bolve with-
out replacing any piece. It la all jump
from start to finish.

BLACK. 7. 12. 14: KINGS. 1. 23. 28.

"" '" '
' - ..w --tth'

tlJ f 1Q1 i I :

WHITE. 8. 13, 16. 21. 23. 24. 81;
KINGS. 4. 19.

Black to move and win.
PROBLEM NO. 980.
By A. J. Heffner.

The author's name Is sufficient guaran-
tee that the solver will not be disappointed
in this problem. It should attract the
attention of The Oregonian experts. Pos-
sibly N. Sanfield of Centralis will give
this the once over.

BLACK. 7. 13. 21; KING. IS.
f j r-- "j i j
' Vs"'' ."' "V

...sa,;', .L.'a ,t...t .VJ...vv,

'bad"m E
WHITE. 8. 25: KINO. 30.

Black to move and win.
PKOBLEM NO. list.

By J. IS. Owens. Mollne, 111.

Black. 7. 11. l- - 13. 14; white. 19. 20. 21
27. White to ulay and black to draw. L)o
be careful and at about the eighth move
of the solution do not allow white to win.

SOLUTIONS.
Problem No. U7U Black. 1. 2. 4. 6, 11,

13: white. 12. 14. 17. .20. 23; king. 3.
Black to win. 14-1- 7. 15-lt- t. 23-1-

black wins.
Variation 1 15-- 1 S. 18-2-

16-1- 14-1-

1S-1- 27-2-

12-- 1. 2l-- tt ; draw.
Variation 2 16-1- 6--

lN.. 15-2- 27-3- 31-2- 22--

27-2- 15-- 1 1 (IS, 6. 20-1- 1.

23-1- 12-- draw.
Variation 3 16-1- 20-1- 1. 5

11-- 14-l- 17-1- 4. 27-3- 6-- 2

31-2- 2-- 26-2- 10-- 22-1- 14-1-

draw--.

VifiatloA 4 14-1- 0, S

17-1- 4. 7. 18-1- 20-1- 6.

8 12-- 22-1- 2: draw.
I Variation 5 17-1- 3 tH. 31-2- 22-1- 27-2-

18- - 15. 20-1- 24-1-

12-- .19.23, 23-1- 3-- 18-1- draw.
A 27-2- draws.
B 17-1- 3. 27-2- 18-1- 2-- 20-1- 24-2-

15-1- draws.
C 27-2- 4 18-2- 24-1- 22-1- 8, 2-- 20-1- 6.

19- - 24. 18-1- draws.
D 15-1- 1 20-1- 24-1- ll-7(- x;

draws.
X 12-- 19-2- 25-1- black wins.
E 20-1- 12-- 24-2- 20--

black wins.
K now 17-1- 4 or 18-1- 4 forms com-

panion problem by same author as black to
play and white to win.

G 1. 1.1-- 12-- 26-2- 8--

22-1- 7 14-1- draws.
H 6-- 13-- white wins first posi-

tion.
I 20-1- J2-- 24-2- 20-1-

draws.
Problem No. D71 Black 1, 4. 6; king 26.

White, 12, 17, 20: king 14. Black to play
and white to win. 17-1- 22--
20-1- 26-2- 16-1- 23-1- 12-- 19.24.

20-2- 24-1- 11--

18-2- 10-1-

etc.: white wins by first position.
Variation 1 26-2- 17-1- 23-1- 20-1-

10-1- 23-1- 12--

19-2- 3-- 23-1- 2 19-2- 3 12-1- 6 23-2-

16-1- 27-3- 19-1- 32-2- 14-1- wbito
wins.

Variation 2 24-1- 3-- 13-- 10-1-

11-- SlD 6--

I- - 6: white wins.
A 14-1- 10-1- 18-2-

II- -4. 15-1- etc.; draws.
B 19-2- 18-1- white wins.
C 19-1- 14-9- . etc.: white wir.s.
D 23-1- 22-2- 9-- 26-3- 18-2- 6.

6-- etc.: draws.
Problem No. 972 Black. 2. 11. 12. 21.

king 27. White. 13. 18. 19. 29; king 14.
Black to draw. 20-1- 27-2- 19- IS.
23-1- 14-1- 2-- 10-- 19-1- 11--

draws.
Problem No. 973 Black. 3. 7. 8. 11, 15.

20. White. 14. 17. 18. 23. 27, 31. 32; white
to win. 23-1- 15-2- 32-2- 17-1- 3.

25-2- white wins.
Solutions received from Ira Wlthrow.

Harry Baker. Mark Stanislawski. L. Puter
ugh. A. A. Simmons,- w. L. tryant. jsa- -

dore Greenbaum. J. Graham.. G. Blanchard.
Sunderland. George McDonald. v . L.

Wood. N. Stanford, J. J. Butterrield. J.
Culver. Aaron Hart, O. N." Phelps. Harry
Gibbs.

Tne contributors are asaea io ne-- pa
tient. All contributions will tie reacnea
as soon as possible. The problems and
solutions in this issue are worthy of the
highest commendation, and should be very
carefully preserved for future use.

Anker Jenses nave wrmen you ai i.os
Angeles. Visit Portland on . your return
Journey to Vancouver, B. C.

UAMK NO. 1029.
Edinburg.

By F. Tlnehlelt, London, England.
We thoroughly appreciate this fine con

tribution from across ine
9--

22-1- 8
10-1- 5
25-2- 2

0

3- -l

1

18-1- 1
16-2- 3

27-1- 8

18-1- 1

14-1- 8
25-2- 2
18-2- 5

20-2- 2

16-1- 1

1 2- - 7 15-1- 8 14-1- 8

2H-2- 4 6

4- - 8 10-2- 8

15- - 6 16-1- 1

10-1- 0 0
24-1- 5 22- - 8

5- - 0 :t- - 7 4 28-3- 2
27-2- 4 8- - 3 16-1- 2
10-1- 5

ij-';- !

3- - 7 12- - 8

Drawn
VARIATION 1.

10- - 14
11- - 4 22-1- 8 10- - 6

4- - 8 1 18-1- 5 6- - 2
White

15-1- 0 Wins.
Variation 2 24-2- 16--

10-1- 4. 2. 14-1- 8. 18-2- 26-2- white
"variation S 13-1- 12-1- 15-1-

10-- 18-2- 26-2- 22-1-

white
UAME NO: 1030.

Kdfnburg.

22-1- 8
10-1- 5
25-2- 2

5- -
29-2- 5

22-1- 8 32-2- 8
24-2- 7

18-t- 5 26-2- 2

27-3- 1
31-2- 7 6

28-2- 4
32-2- 8

24-2- 0 30-2- 3

ltl-l- 15-l- tt

20-1- 6 24-2- 0

25-2- 9 20-2- 5 26-8- 1

14-1- 8 15-1- 8 25-2- 2 31-2- 7

18-2- 5 18-2- 3 22-2- 6

24-2- 0 26-2- 2

24-1-

14-1- 11-1-

wins.

Bv N. Sanfield. Centralis, wash
26-2- 3

Kl-1- 4
24-2- 0

0

31-2- 6
2- - a

5- - to
26-2- 3
15-1- 8

22-1- 5

7
32-2- 3

8--

8
20-1- 6

7
22-1- 3
13-1- 8
10-1- 5

18-2- 7

27-8- 1
11- - 4
81-2- 2

4- - 8
22-1- 8
15-1- 1
12- - 16

K

I

S4-1- 9

1

2S-2- 4

32-- 2

U

thn 8
1 27-1- 2 draws.

improvement
lished r. llscnien.

6- - 2

7- - 1 1

1)15-1- 8
11- - 4

4- - 8

A This Is an over pub
play.

J. Richolson, Perkins hotel, city Your
solution to problem No. 8iO is correct.

George Blanchard. Bellevue. Wash.
Yes. there are many, probably hundreds
morn cames of checkers played than chess
and in that respect the most popular game
in the world.

N. Sanl'ield later writes that he thinks
he has foui.d the win to the "Ed in burg"
position. Black. . !, 14. lrt; king. Is;
white. 11. 13. 21. 28: king. 8. White
plays: 2S-2- 16-2- 24-1- 20-2- 19-- 1

24-2- 27-3- 1. :tl-2- 12--

4 2:l-l- 10-2- 23-1- 11--

18- -
..

lr.-l-

27-2- B, 20-2- 23-2- 24-1-

19- - 15. 23-1- 22-1- 15-2- 17-2-

23-1- White wins.
Variation A ltt-1- 9, 27-2- Draws.
B 27-2- White wins.
J. W. Culwell. Attorney, Beaver. Okla.;

William J. Wood. Waukegan, 111. Your
subscriptions for The Weekly Oregonian
banded in.

0. JL C.-- U. OF W. MAY PUY

COKVALLIS HEARS WASHIXG-TO- X

SENDS NEW CONTRACT.

Football Relations May Continue as
Result of Move Made by Seat-

tle Athletic Marager..

OREtiON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Jan. 17. (Special.)

A football game between Oregon
Agricultural college and the Uni
versity of Washington in 1S20 is still
a possibility, according to word Just
received by James J. Richardson.
Washington so has not been
willing to abide by tbe ruling on
gate receipts made at the Pacific
coast conference meeting in Decem-- I
her, but it Is Intimated that they

J have reconsidered.
A telegram from Graduate-Ma- n

ager Meisnest of Universixy of1
Washington, arrived Thursday,

that contract game .
-

settled liichardson
N 1'.

mitted to the Aggies, and which did
not abide by the 60-5- 0 gate receipts!
ruling, had been returned unsigned.
Later in the day another wire came
from Washington, sa
proposition was co

26-3- 1

31-2- 4

21i-2- :l

12-1- 6
26-2- 2

far

the
ask

ying ... , , ., ..
other contract, which iiad been mailed
to Corvallis. Up to Friday noon

contract had not been received
by Manager Richardson.

Aggies out In
favor of the new conference ruling
from the. first, and have shown no
indication ' weakening, so it
is thought here that the proposition

by the northern university must
be in accordance with the ruling.

! If it does comply with the require
ments of the conference, lt is
possible that game between the
two institutions may be scheduled.

Aggie fans are very much in favor
of having such game, and
very much disappointed when the 1!1
game was called off by Washington.
The proposition is being await-
ed here with interest.

'U'DOWU ISSUES CHALLENGE

Douglitx . Paul Fighter Wants Go
With Carpentier.

Mike O'Dowd. the middleweight
champion, has signed set of articles
for a bout with Georges Carpentier
ont Vi u u cent I hp same over to France.
O'Dowd challenged the Frenchman
recently in a cablegram, which was
read from the, ring just before the
Beckett-Carpenti- er fight. So far he

received no reply and O'Dowd
wants to know why he has been

'
Mike fought Dick Smith in Lon-

don and stopped him. in a few rounds.
Smith is the battler with whom Car-
pentier tried himself out after his
long absence the ring, and as
the Frenchman took longer to

Kngllshman than O'Dowd did the
thinks It proved that he would

be capable opponent for Georgea

Alcohol. aB contended, stunt the I

crrnwth. but it was not liauor trim
stunted the mental growth of the pro- - I

hibitlonist- -

prixcktox mkets Minimis
FIRST TIME SIXCK 1911.

Appearance of Annapolis Marks
Kra in Kastern Football Vale

Gets October SO for Clash.

PRINCETON. N". J.. Jan. 17. West
Virginia. Harvard and Yale hold the
places of honor on the Princeton foot

schedule for 1920, announced by
G. K. Murray, general treasurer of the
Princeton Athletic association. As In

past, the Ticrers will wind up
their season with Yale, at Princeton
Ndvember 13.

Seven games are on the Titters list
for next year, the same number as
the 1919 Princeton season contained
and only one came be played
away from home, that with Harvard
at Cambriiice on November 6.

of the features of next year's
schedule Is the fact that Princeton

meet the navy for the first time
since 1911, when Eddie Hart'a cham-
pionship eleven the Annapolis
team battled to a scoreless te.

The appearance of the midshipmen
in Palmer stadium on October 23 will
be the first time the navy has ever
played Princeton and marks a radi-
cal departure from the policy hither-
to strictly observed at Annapolis
playing no games away from home,
except the annual contest with the
army. This is in accordance with an
agreement recently effected between
Princeton and the naval academy
whereby the midshipmen and the
Tigers are to play an annual contest,
alternately at Annapolis Prince-
ton.

The season is scheduled to begin
on October 2 when the Tigers open
against Swarthmore. Maryland state
with which Princeton had a game ar-
ranged for 1917, but which the war
made it necessary to cancel, is listed
next for October 9. while Washing-
ton and Iee follows on October 16.

The navy is listed for October 23.
while West Virginia. Harvard and
Yale follow on October 30. November
6 and November 13. respectively.

The 1920 Princeton schedule is
marked by the absence of Colgate,
which last season filled the place now

by the navy, while Rutgers
rtmouth still remain off the ligers

lit desnite many rumors that they
again would be found on the schedule.

The schedule foliows:
October 2. Swarthmore at Prince

ton; October 9. Maryland State at
Princeton October IS. Washington and
I.ee at Princeton: October 23, navy
Princeton: October 30. West Virginia
at Princeton.

November 6, Harvard at Cambridge
November 13. Yale at Princeton.

CUBA MAY GET BATTLE
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lie Spring Event.

HtVANA. Cuba, Jan. 17. (Special.)
It present plans are carried to com

pletlon. Cuban fight fans and Amerl
can visitors on the island will see i

battle for the lightweight
championship of the world staged
here at the Morro castle arena next
Murch between Benny Leonard, the
nresent holder of the title, and Lew
Kri wards, champion of Australia.

W. J. Thompson, who hails from
California, where he claims to have
been a promoter In the boxing game
for a number of years, arrived here
this week bent on setting in motion
a scheme whereby the Australian and
American lightweight champs may be
brought together in a decision match
here next spring. Already he has been
assured of practically unnmiteti iinan
clal backing by certain well-know- n

Cuban planters.
Word, has been received from Kd-war-

to the effect that he is willing
to cross the ocean to meet Tonard
and by offering a J4S.000 ot

It isn't often thst a boxer, after
15 years active service in the ring,
gets the chance to battle for a world's
championship. Such, .however, will be
the case with Jack Brrtton, the Amer
ican welterweight champion, when he
meets the winner of the coming
Lewls-Bash.t- m bout for the English
welterweight title. Jack shied his hat
into the fistic arena in 1904. and ever
since then, month in ar.d month out.
he has kept busy at his fistic trade.
Yet today through clean living and
temperate habits Britton is about as?
dangerous a rincman as ever. If
some of the speed and snap of youth
has left him. the loss is offi-r-t bv
craft, cunning and ring generalship
gained through his long campaign In-
side the hempen ropes.

hen Britton crawls throuch theropes to defend his American title
and attempt to win the world's cham-
pionship he probably will And an old.
familiar rival facing him. Every indi
cation points to TNewi decisively-whippin-

Hasham for the British title.That will mean It will be Iewis who
will face Britton in the battle for th
welterweight championship of the
world.

If the two meet for the world's title
It will be the l.'.th time they havesquared off against each other. All
the bouts went the limit with the ex-
ception of the last and deciding tilt,
when Britton knocked out Levis in
the ninth round and rosrainod the
American title which Lewis had
wrested away from him 19 months
previously.

Title Clinched In 1 14V.

The American welterweight title,
which adorned the shoulders of such
illustrious ringn.en as Tommy Ryan.
Kid McCoy, Mysterious Billy Smith.Itube Kerns. Matty Matthews ami Joe
Waleott, was won by Britton by right
of conquest, after the title had lapsed
through the quitting of the boxing
game by nixie Kid here in America.Britton , waded through the ranks of
all contenders in 1915 and clinchedthe title on April IS. 191fi. when he
won Referee Jack Burke's decision
over Kid Lewis in a bout in
New Orleans.

Jack held the title just 15 months,
for in a bout in Dayton. O..
on June 25, 1917. Lewis received Ref-
eree Lou Rauman's decision over
Britton and captured the champion
ship. Newspaper critics questioned
the decision, for Britton apparently
had won. He had Lewis down in the
20th round. One year and nine months
later. however. Britton Inveicrled
Lewis Into a chaninionshin
match at Canton, O., on St. Patrick'sday, March 17. 1919. and after drop-
ping Lewis three times in the sixth
round finally knocked him out in theninth.

It was the only knockout registered
by either man in the 14 ring battlew
in which they faced each other. Vir-
tually Britton's knockout of Lewis
was achieved in the 167th round, forprevious to the encounter in Canton
the pair had engaged In seven

bouts, four bouts and
two bouts.

Shortly after Johnny Dundee first
flashed on the pugilistic horizon hismanager. Scotty Monteith. was be
sieged with requests from other Ital
ian boxers to handle their ring affairs.Johnny soon had quite a stable of
them. Most of them could speak verv
little English, so Scotty had to arrange a series of sigt.als to direct
them in the ring. If he wanted a
boxer to lead his left he would say
"Spaghetti" or some otler word. If
he wanted him to cross his right he
would order "Garibaldi:"

Wop Loses Ilia KngllNh.
Came a night when one of his Ital

ians was in the ring and Scotty. as
usual, was directing him with his
customary word signals. The fellow.
however, that morning had got out
his first papers preparatory to becom-
ing an American citizen. He was
mighty proud of it. The Italian's op
ponent had an open way of leading
his left and Monte-ith- , quick to see he
was a mark for a right cross, sharply
gave the word for that blow from the
corner. "Garibaldi !"

Imagine Monteith's surprise when
the Italian, grasping his opponent
with his left arm, leaned over his
shoulder and. waving his right arm
in the manager's face, hissed in a
stage whisper that could be heard all
over the house:

"Hey. Meester Scotty! No Gari-
baldi! Thces Is Georgie Wash!"- .

Says a New York paper:
Two or three times a week you can

find Frank Krne. former world's light-
weight champion, on the golf links at
I ... l. .. , I J 1. ., ,4 a,, a An, I - I n
good player and keeps pace with some
of the veterans who knock the ball
iiround up there. At nights Erne en-
gages in billiard matches in the Fourtee-

nth-street emporium. Krne los
the title to the late Joe Cans. He he-ca-

a golf convert several months
ago.

Augie Ratner will meet Mike
O'Dowd in a bout at St. Paul
near the end of the month. Ratner
did not meet with much success when
be faed the middleweight champion
in Jersey City a few months ago. but
he declares he will do much better the
next time.

Jimmy Clabby. who ha-- s been over
in Australia for the last four years.
Is coming back to this country. A-
lthough Clabby is one of the oldest
boxers in point of ring service he still
Is a capable performer, judging by the
way he has been able to handle the
Australian heavyweights. Clabby al-
ways has to concede many pounds of
weight in order to get a match, but
it is seldom that he does not emerge
on the winnine end.
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DANCING;
Every Sunday Evening S

Riverside Park :
Moose Orchestra evenings 6 until 10
car at First and Alder, direct to door,

Take
Either

Milwaukie or Oregon City.
C. A. Bassett, Manager.


